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THE MOTION OF THE VOICE IN CON ECTION 
WITH ACCE T AND ACCENTUAL 

ARSIS AND THESIS. 

The fact that there is in all articulate speech an element of pitch 
needs no proof. It can be observed in every modern language. 
Its existence could be assumed for ancient Greek and Latin, even 
if there were no recognition of it in the writings of musicians and 
grammarians. As a matter of fact the presence of pitch in the 
tones of the human voice was considered of sufficient importance 
by many Greek theorists to warrant a formal analysis of the 
manner in which variation up and down took place. 

Our chief authority for this analysis is Aristoxenus of Tarentum. 
In his ltarnzonz"ca elementa, I, §§25 ff., p. 8 Meib., p. 10 Westph. , 
vocal motion is divided into two classes, the continuous ( K{V'IU,r 

uvv£~r) and the intervallar (dV'IULr aLaUT'Il-'aTLK~). In the former the 
variation in pitch is such that the passage from one degree of 
pitch to another is through all intermediate degrees, and the pitch 
is nowhere stationary for a perceptible interval of time. In the 
latter the passage from one degree to another is by a leap, so that 
there is no fluctuation during the production of a note, but the 
pitch remains steady now at this, and now at that, degree. These 
two forms of motion characterize the speaking and the singing 
voice respectively, and the analysis of the pitch-changes seems to 
have been made chiefly for the purpose of differentiating these 
two k.inds of utterance. Aristoxenus expressly identifies con
tinuous motion with the variation of pitch which takes place in 
speaking, and intervallar motion with that which takes place in 
singing (harm. elem., J, §28, p. 9 M, p. II W ).' 

Thus a comparison was instituted between the two most 
important forms of human utterance, speech and song, and the 

'Later writers make the same or a s imilar clas ification : Vitruvius, de 

arcl,it., V, 4. 2; Ari tides Quintilianus, de 1IWS., I. iv .• p. 7 M, p . 4. 26 Jahn ; 
Cleonides (Pseudo-Euclid), in/rod., 2 , p. 180 KvJ; Gaudentius, in/rod., I. 

p. 328 KvJ; Claudius Ptolemy, harmoll., I, iv .• p. 8 Wallis; Martianus 
CapeJla, IX, 937 (318 G) . 
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melodic or tonic element in the one was considered in connection 
with that in the other. Variation in pitch is common to both ; it 
is the manner of the variation which is different. A succession of 
fixed pitches, that is, of musical notes, subject to certain rules in 
reg-ard to the width of the intervening intervals, constitutes the 
melody of music proper. A succession of fluctuating pitches, 
while it may not conform to so definite rules, nevertheless pre
sents a no less interesting phenomenon. Such a succession 
Aristoxenus calls XoywlUr n ,..DI.or, "a conversational melody" 
(harm. elem., I, §42, p. 18 M, p. 17 W), Cicero, cantus obscztrior 
(or. 17), Dionysius of Halicarnassus. aIaXE"TOIJ ""Aor (de comp. verb., 
xi.), TO Tijr cpwJlijr ,..EXor, XEYW a' ov Tijr ceal"ijr dXXa Tijr "nXijr and Ta ,...1..1/ 
TWV cptJclyy(,,)v (ibid., xi., fin.). The word rrpocrcefiia and its Latin 
equivalent accenlus imply the same conception.! 

The nature of such prose tunes will depend upon many con
siderations. Every languag-e has its own characteristic forms of 
melody, every individual speaker his own variations on the 
national air. if I may call it that. Statements have one form of 
melody, questions another. The various emotions, anger, com
passion, hatred. contempt, and so forth, find expression in the tune 
which runs beneath the words. In many languages it would 
seem a hopeless task to formulate the laws which govern pitch
changes. Laws there must be, if they could but be unravelled. 
But in the case of ancient Greek, at least, the differences in pitch 
were so marked in point of size and so uniform in occurrence, 
that a formal classification of the variations could be made. Long 
before a system of written accent-signs was devised, the stable 
character of the melodic outline of Greek words as pronounced 
in ordinary speech was recognized. The pitch element in words 
was, it would seem, almost as much a fixed characteristic as is the 
stress or intensity element in English. The pronunciation of the 
individual speaker might present variations (in d egree), but each 

I Diomedes, p . 431, I Keil: accen tus est dictus ab accinendo, quod sit 
quasi quidam cuiusque syllabae cantus. apud Graecos quoque ideo 11'poGt,Joia 
dicitur. quia rrpOGt}OeTat Tair GIJUaf3air. Servius, de ji .... p. 451, IQ K: 
accent us autem est quasi adcantus dictus, quod ad cantilenam vocis nos 
facit agnoscere syllabas. Martianus ('apella, Ill. p. 65. 19 E yss. : et est 
accentus ut quidam putaverunt anima vocis et se minari um musices, quod 
o mnis modulatio ex fastigiis vocum gravitateque componitur ideoque 
accentus quasi adcantus dictus est. 
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word within the dialect had at any given epoch a normal scheme 
of high and low pitches, to which the pronunciation of all those 
who spoke the dialect tended to conform. 

The existence of a tonic or melodic accent in the Greek 
language throughout the classical period and down to Roman 
times has been abundantly proved. It is not necessary in this 
connection to review the evidence on which the universal con
viction of scholars on this point is based. Besides the testimony 
of Aristoxenus we have that of Plato and Aristotle.' We learn 
from Varro that Theophrastus and Eratosthenes were interested 
in the melodic accent of their language.2 After the invention of 
the written accent marks by Aristophanes of Byzantium the sub
j ect of correct accentuation became naturally more and more 
important from the point of view of grammar, and the theory of 
the accents was handled by many writers. Dionysius Thrax 
taught that there were three accents, the three which became 
universal, acute, grave, and circumflex. Clear indications of the 
nature of the Greek accent are contained in the de compositione 
verborum of Dionysius of Halicarnassus. He states at the begin
ning of chap. xi that prose diction to be artistic must attend to 
these four things, ,.,. ."11.0" pu8,.,.6" J.lETaf30"ll.~, and TO "'p' '''ov, and in the 
middle of the chapter that variation in pitch takes place within 
the compass of the interval of the fifth. The whole of a word is 
not spoken with the same pitch, but one part with o~(,a Taow, 

another with {3ap"a, and another with both (one after the other, of 
course). In chap. xix he speaks of the accents as T<lo." cpwvry, al 
I< a "11. 0 {',.,.E1,a l "'poO"'j>lJIa l. The melodic element in the language was 
evidently far more important to literary and grammatical studies 
than any intensity or stress element of the sort found in most 
mod ern languages. Differences in intensity cannot but have 
existed, but in the absence of any formal consideration of them 
by ancient writers, it is reasonable to hold that intensity-variations 
were always affections of the whole sentence and not of individual 
words as such. The parts played in modern English by pitch 
and intensity would thus be reversed in ancient Greek. While 
in English stress concerns chiefly the pronunciation of individual 
words (although there exists an important sentence-stressing 

, Plato, erat., 399 A-C; Arist., rlul., Ill, I, 4. 

2 Varro ap. Serg., de ace. , p. 189 Wilm. (Keil , Gr. Lat., IV, p. 530) . 
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superimposed upon the succession of word stresses), and pitch
changes affect the sentence as a whole either as an oratorical 
element or as a capricious manifestation of personal taste; in 
Greek, on the contrary, pitch concerned chiefly the pronunciation 
of separate words, and any oratorical effect produ ced by pitch
changes was effected through a superimposed melody demanded 
by the emotional character of the sentence as a whole, in the same 
way that oratorical emphasis is a concern of the whole sentence. 

When we turn to the accentuation of the Latin language, we 
are not surprised, in view of the work done by Greek grammarians 
for their own language, to find that there exists a great mass of 
writing professing to deal with the corresponding phenomenon in 
Latin. But, whereas it is now all but universally conceded that 
the Greek '/rpouC{Jalal were, what their name implies, semi-musical 
affections of words, there is not among Latin scholars the same 
unanimity in regard to the true nature of the Latin accentus. 
One party holds the view that in Latin of the classical period at 
any rate the verbal accent was essentially the same phenomenon 
as was observed by the Greek grammarians in Greek speech. 
The other party, now in a majority, would make the accentus an 
intensity or stress accent of the same general character as the 
accent in modern English and German. It is not my present 
purpose to offer any argument for or against either of these 
views, but it must be admitted by anyone who will read the 
passages bearing on the subject in the writings of such authors as 
Cicero, Varro, Vitruvius, and Quintilian, to mention no writer of 
later date, that, rightly or wrongly, these authors thougld that 
there existed in their language a verbal melodic accent, strictly 
comparable to the Greek accent. They may have been mistaken. 
If so, we may reject their evidence in reaching a decision as to 
the true nature of the Latin accentus. But even so, it is important 
to analyze the delusion under which they suffered, if only for the 
purpose of appreciating just how far it extended, and just how 
far it invalidates their evidence on other questions closely connected 
with that of the accent, as for example the metrical question. We 
must become alienists for the moment and for the purpose. Evi
dently the whole truth can never be reached if we confine ourselves 
to etymological and historical considerations, much less to those 
which are evolved from our inner consciousness. It is imperative 
that we regain the ancient conception of the matter, if we intend 
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to make even the slightest use of the doctrinal matter which the 
ancients have left us. 

Now assuming for Latin a melodic accent, real or imaginary 
according to our preferences, let us consider the phenomenon 
presented to the ear by ancient accent in general, and its treat
ment by anc ient theorists. For this purpose it will be convenient 
to imagine the changes in pitch values to be represented by a 
line traced by a moving point, in such manner that its motion 
from left to right denotes the passage of time, and its variation 
upward and downward the variation of acuteness and graveness . 

In the first place there are only two possible directions, up and 
down, in which variation can take place. So long as pitch alone 
is under consideration, there is only one dimension for the move
ment. But the number of degrees which may be recognized in 
any system of denoting pitch is limited only by the ability which 
the inventor of the system may fancy he possesses to discriminate 
with certainty the finer grades of pitch. Theoretically there cannot 
be too exact a notation to denote the subtle g radations and varia
tions of pitch easily detected by the trained ear. Continuous 
motion demands a more complete notation, if it is to be scien
tifically recorded, than does the intervallar motion of music 
proper. In practice however the more complicated the system 
of notation, the more easily will it break down. If the more 
striking variations from the mean tone of the individual voice are 
indicated, a sufficiently accurate record for practical purposes 
would seem to have been devised . 

Another consideration bears upon the kind of motion involved 
in ordinary speech. If the definition in Aristoxenus of the con
tinuous and conversational motion conforms to the facts as 
observed (and we have no reason to suppose that it does not), 
there are, strictly speaking, no stationary pitches at all in this 
form of motion. Says Aristoxenus, harm. dem., I, §26, p. 8 M., 
p. 10 W.: " In the continuous movement the voice appears to the 
senses to traverse a certain space in such a way that it rests 
nowhere, not even, so far as our conception of the sensation goes, 
at the bounds, but is borne along continuously until the sound 
ceases." 1 And a little further on he says, ibz'd., §28, p. 9 M., p. 

1 Ari toxenus, h ar m. dun. , I , §26, p. 8 M: KaTil!-,i:v ov" T~V uuvexii , T67roV 

Tlvil (fte~dvat 1>aLVerat '/ 1>OJw; Tit aLaOf;a&l, oVTOJr tJr av fL1JoafLoV laTafLEvlJ < il > , 
u1/O' e7r' aVTwv TWV 7repaTOJv, KaTa ye T~V Tiir a,aOqatOJr 1>avTaal.av, ciUil 1>epo!-'tvl/ 

uuvexwr fL€Xpt atOJ7riir . 
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I I W .: "Now the continuous movement is, we assert, the move
ment of conversational speech, for when we converse, the voice 
moves through a space in such a manner as to seem to rest 
nowhere. In the other movement, which we call intervallar, the 
contrary process takes place. For the voice seems to rest at 
various pitches, and all say of a man who seems to do this, t hat 
he no longer speaks, but sings. Therefore in conversing we 
avoid having the vo ice rest unless we are forced at times by 
reason of emotion to resort to this style of movement; but in 
singing we do the reverse, for we avoid the continuous and strive 
to make the voice rest as much as possible. F or the more we 
make each of the sounds one and stationary a nd the same, so 
much the more accurate does the singing seem to the senses. 
It is fairly plain from the above that of the two movements of 
the voice in res pect to space, the continuous belongs to con
versational speech, the intervallar to song." I 

Now evidently a notation would be severely taxed if it attempted 
to indicate all the glides characteristic of our conversational 
speech. Not only are the bounds of such downward and upward 
movements difficult to determine from the nature of the case, 
supposing it to be true that all speakers employed exactly the 
same glides for the same words, but also the rapidity of the 
ascen t or descent would defy accurate analysis. 

A sentence in Greek, then, presented-what is seen in every 
language of which we can to-day study the actual sounds- a 
complicated succession of gl ides in pitch, some of them short, 
some long, some rapidly, some slowly r ising or fa lling in pitch, 
some beginning and ending on acuter degrees of pitch, some on 
graver degrees, some passing from acute to g rave, some from 
grave to acute. 

1 Aristoxenos, harm. dem ., I, §28, p. 9 , 20 M ; 'T7)v p.£v OVV'1VVtX1/, MY'K7)V 
tlvai cpap.tv. Otakyop.lv(jJ) yap 1;P.OW, oiJTtJ{ 1; cpt.Wi) K'Vt,rat "a'Ta T6rrov, CJU'Tt p.TfQap.ov 
QOKtiv 'uTMOa,. KaTa yt 'T7)v iTtpav, Ptv bvop.al:,op.tv QtM'TT/p.aTlK~v) ivav'Tiwr rrEcpvKt 
yiyvtuOat . aAM yap LurauOai'Tt &OKe', Kal rraVTt r TVV TOVTO ",a,v6p.tvov 1rottiv 
oVKEn AtyttV cpaC1[v, aAA' 9QttV· Qdrrrrp cv 'TijJ QtaAfytuOa, </>tilyop.tv 'TO i UTava, 
(lu'TavaL libb.) T7)v cpwl'~) av p.n Uta rraOor rrOT£ tlr 'TO,aVTI/V K'VTfUtV aVaYKauOi:Jp.tV 
tA.8E'V · t v UE Tii> p.tAIjJOtiv TovvaVT[OV rrotovp.tv. TO /lEv yap UWtXEr cptbyop.tv, TO QE 
iUTaVat n )v cpwv7)v wr p.6.A.i.ura QttJKOP.ev · oUIjJ yap p.iiUov eK<lUTrrv Ti:Jv cpwvow p.[av 
Tt Kal iU'TJKViav Kal n)v aVTnV rrOt~aop.tv , TOUOVTr,J ",aivera, Tji aluOf;ut t TO p.I.Aor aKpl 
(3tUTtpOV. [>Tt p.ev QVO Ktv1;aE(jJ) ovui:Jv KaTa T6rrov T1/r ~V1/r, 1) p.tv UVVt X7)r Aoy",J; "r 
t aTtv, 1; UE QtaUTT/p.aTlK-Y; p.e¥tK~, atEQOV U1/"-ov EK Ti:JV eiPTJp.f.v(jJ). 
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It is not therefore surprising to find that the various systems of 
denoting- accents by written signs agree in this, that th ey ignore 
certain kinds of glides and speak of acute or grave or middle 
tones, without further indication of their nature. It is clear that 
the purpose of this apparent defect in the notations, is only to 
sim plify the theory. Even upon syllables of the shortest duration 
there can have been no perceptible fixity of intonation, such as is 
heard in singing. Aristoxenus and other writers recognize this 
point. The moment a tendency towards fixed intonations can be 
detected , the conversational manner ceases and singing- begins. 
Continuous motion is abandoned for the intervaJlar. But, inas
much as the nature of a glide-its direction and extent-becomes 
more difficult to analyze in proportion as its duration is short, 
nothing essential is lost by marking short syllables or short 
vowels with only a general indication of the region of pitch in 
which they exist. 

But in the system of accentuation which ultimately prevailed, 
acute accents are found not only on short but also on long vowels, 
and it cannot be claimed that the glides on such long vowels were 
imperceptible or unimportant. In this case it would seem that 
the accent denotes an upward glide.1 The downward glide 
retained a special mark of its own, the circumflex accent. 

At one time it would seem that aJl syllables were marked with 
accents, but in course of time only those syllables in general 
which contained an acute element were so marked. This acute 
element was denoted either by the acute or by the circumflex 
accent sign . Every word , not enclitic nor proclitic, bore one such 
point of acuteness and one only. This doctrine is found in both 
Greek and Latin theory.' 

1 Brugmann, Griech . Gram.! in MUlier's Handbueh, ~t44, p. 1St. 
2Dion ysi us Hal. , de comp. verb. , xi: mZ~ DE 1roAvav/tM{3ol~, o,al1ro1"' av 

iJq,v, ?i 1"OV bfvv .6vov lxovaa I/.Ia iv 1ro/t/taZ{ {3ape£al{ EvtaT/v. 
Cieero, or ., XVIII, 58: Ipsa enim natura quasi modularetur hom inum 

orationem in omn i verba posuit aeutam voeem nee una plus nec a postrema 
syllaba ultra tertiam. 

Quintilian, ;"sl. or., I, 5, 30: namque in omni voce acuta intra numerum 
trium syllabarum continetur, sive eae sunt in verba solae sive ultimae et in 
ii s aut proxima extremae aut ab ea tertia . trium porro de quibus loquor, 
media longa aut acuta aut f1exa erit, eadem l oco brevis utique gravem 
habebit sonum ideoque positam ante se id est ab ultima tertiam acuet. est 
autem in omni voce ut ique acuta, se d numquam plus una nec umquam 
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Thus the melodic outline of a Greek sentence, and of a Latin 
sentence also, if the accenius of the grammarians was really the 
same as the Greek rrpOCT<t>ata, comprised a succession of summ its 
corresponding to the accented syllables of the more important 
words. There was a periodic fluctuation in the tone from regions 
of low pitch to summits of high pitch. There was a rhythmical 
rise and fall, running through the sentence. 

In music proper the upward and downward movements, in 
which melody largely consists, received considerable attention, to 
judge from the somewhat complicated terminology which we find 
in the musical treatises. The usual words employed were £rrlTaCT'~ 

and t:IIECT'~. 
Bacchius, introd., §19, p. 6 M, p. 297 KvJ: M'AO~ {J. Tt £CTTLJI; 

- ~ AVECTlr Kal brLTaCTlf ai' l/i/iEAOOII cp8oyyooII YIIIO/i£II'1 ' 

Ibid. , §45, p. 12 M, p. 302 K v J : nci8'1 {J. T~~ J.LEA<t>{Jlar rroCTa 
XEYOfLfJl (lVOL ;-t/.-Ttvo Toura ;-"'AVEUtv, /1Tlrautv, J-LOVTJl/) UTaU'V. 

11 AVEUtr Tt furL ;-Klv'1O"LS fLEAZcJV arro TOV O~VTfPOV c/>B0i'yotJ bTl TO 

{3apvHpOII. 
'ErrITQuLS' 8i 'Tt fUTU" ;-'Err,rouis fUTL KlvTJULS' P.EAWII (hro TOV (japVTfpotJ 

cp8oyyov :rrl Tt) O~VrEpOIl. 

Mov~ 8i .,.t fUTL" ;-"Orov E1Tl 'TOV aUTOV cp8oy')'otJ 7rAELOVES' X'~Etr 

J.LfA<t>{JWJlTaL. 
~TaCT'~ {J. TL (CTT' ;-~TaCT'~ (CTTIII ;;Trap~'~ 'J.LJ.LEAOii~ cp8clnov• 

Gaudentius, introd., I, p. 3 M, p. 328 KvJ: r, lJ' Tij~ CPOOllij~ 
Klvr]eTLS' EK {3apvrEpou fL£v EIr OfUTfPOV lotJ(r'1S' T01TOV f1flracTtS', avarraJ\.LV 

~E aVEULr KOAELTOl 'rE Ita' EO"'1'£v. 

Aristides Quintilianus, de musica, I, v, p. 8 M, p. 5, 28 J : 
11 \., (I 
aJlEUIS P.fV ouv fUTLV TJVLKa 

ultima, ideoque in disyllabis prior; praeterea numql1am in eadem f1exa et 
acuta, quia in omni fiexa est aeuta. itaque neutra eludet voeem latinam. 
ea vero quae sunt syllabae unius, erunt aeuta aut fiexa, ne sit aliqua vox 

sine acuta. 
Servius, com11l. i" DOli., p. 426, 15 K: unus autem sermo unum aecipit 

aecentum vel aeutum vel cireumfiexum, utrumque aulem simul habere non 

potest. 
Martianus Capella, Ill, p. 65, 22 Eyss.: omnis igitur vox latina simplex 

sive compos ita habet unum sonum aut acutum aut cireumfiexum. duos 
autem aeutos aut inflexos habere numquam potest, gravis vero saepe. 

1 It is not clear from the text to what TaVr"~ refers. It cannot refer to 
TaCTlr of the preceding line. Perhaps it goes with Tij~ KaTa T~V 9c-Jvi)1I Ktvf}uEI.Jr 

four lines above. 
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8." a1To O~VT/pOV .,.07TOU fir {3apuT£polI ~ cpwvr, xropij~ f7rLraULr 8' aTall £K. 
{3apvrlpov fLfTa{3aivlI rrpor o~u""pov. 

Plethon, Nolices et Exlrails etc., XVI, 2, p. 234: cpwvijr 
t1v£Ul.f [IUThJ ~J /n-t TO {japtrr€pov p.£Taf3oA~, t'1TITau,r BE ~ Errl TO 

O~UTf.POV, UTaULS' 8f ~ fJl rei> nlJTC;; Ba-aYE KaTa T~JI {3apvrrrra ~ b~UTTJTa Tryr 
cpwvijr fLovry . 

But a more complete analysis of the melodic movements is 
found in a number of treatises. According to Aristides Quintil
ianus P.'AOTrotia has three forms, LiywY'l, 7fuHia, and 7rAoKi}. The 
first of these is not defined, but it is divided into three varieties, 
which are named and described. , AyWY'} fve'ia is an ascent by 
consecutive notes, dywy~ dVaKap7rTOV!Ta a descent of the same sort, 
while dywy~ rrfptcpfpryr is a kind of combination of the first two, 
either ascending by the conjunct notes and descending by the 
disjunct notes, or vice verso'. 

Arist. Quin., de 17ZUS., I, xii. p. 29 M, p. 19 J: dywyijr fL<v o~v 

£7.81] "pla-, £vt:JELa, &vaKup.1TTotJua, 1Tf.ptcpf.p~r· Ev(JE'ia J.LfV OOY IUTLII ~ 

atet TWV E~ijr cp06yywv r~v l7riTa!Ttv 7rOtovp.fVIJ, dvaKc1p.7rTOV!Ta a< ? ata 
TWV E7r0fLfVWV drrOHAOV!T(t r~v {3apUTIJTa, 1rEpUpEpryr ai ~ KaTa !TVVlJfLfLElIfJlV 

f'fJJ lrrLTEtVOVua, Kanl 8Lf'f.VYP.EVWV aJ 
UVULa-a, ~ fJlUVrLOOS • aurl'} 8i '!call 

rair p.fra{3oAair OfwpfiTat. 

Bryennius, p. 502 Wallis, has the same analysis of dywyrf into 
_ve_ia, uvaKc1p.rrTOV!Ta, and 7r.plcpfp~r, but I have not access to a text 
of his treatise. The doctrine seems to go back to Aristoxenus, 
for we have a corrupt passage giving a similar definition. 

Aristox., harm. dem., Il, §70 f, p. 29, 31 M, p . 28 W: 
, Aywy~ a' €!Tro) ? ala TWV £~ijr cp86yywv £~w8(J1 TWV dpxwv ~v lv 

EKaTfpw8fV d!TUVOETOV KflTaL aU1UTIJp.a ••• dJOEla a' ? frrL TO aUTO • • • 

The same definition of dywy~ appears in 
Cleonides (Pseudo-Euclid), inlrod., p. 22 M, p. 207 KvJ: 

lJI' ~V lJf fLEA07roda :w.ITfAfiTOI lJ' <!THV' dywyry, rrAoK~, rrfTTfLa, rov~. 

dywy~ fLfV o~v f:!THV ? ala rwv £~ijr cp06yywv !lMr TOU p.lAovr. 

'Aywyry is thus an frriTa!Tlf or aVf!Tlr of consecutive notes in the 
scale. 

A different set of terms, outlining a slightly different conception, 
is found in the anonymous treatise edited by Bellermann, Berlin, 
184I, and by A. J. H. Vincent, Not£ces et Extrails des Manu
scrits de la Bz'bliotftCque dzt Roi, Paris, XVI (1847) pt. 2, p. 5 if. 

Anonymus, de nmsica, §16, p. 52 fr. (Bell. p . 19, nos. 2 ff. 
and 84 ff.) : rrpo!TAlJtir l!THV h TOU {3apvr<pov cpOoyyov lrrl TOV 
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O~VT€POV KaTa pl''Aor f'TflT'auts ryrot Qv&aOOtS', ~v T'IIEr KOAOUOUI vcpiv 
£0'6>6£11. TOUTO af -ylvETaL 1Totl({AWS", apEUruS" 'rE KO' a'OfLfClOtJ· Uf'tU6JS' fLfV 

he TOU £'Y'YV~ cptJoYY01J,OrOJl' ... r, rL, LF, FG, Gel, elIT, IT<. 

iJ.LJ.L'u",~ a. oToII a,rt Tp'(;lJI ~el, a,rt T£'IUOP"'II !:..IT . a,d 'frIIlTf F~< . 
fKA1JtLS' af Ta. vTrfl.Javrla TovrolS', arro T4>V OeUTfpCUV bd. Ta {3npfQ 

/lv£CTLr, if" Tt vu' OVOfLcl(OVUL VCPEV €~(U{JEvJ ofoll afLfU6'JS' fLfll GF, fl'-P.fCTWS' 

li' li"l TP'O)JI el F, li"l Tfuuapc.>v ITF, lJla .".ivTf <F. ~ 
""pouICp01JeTl'( p.ill 'unll ." Xp6:ol~ {Juo iv6~, TOUT' funv '~(iTTO)!O~, 

XPO"01J liuo p.i~T), TOUT' fun {Juo cptJOyyOl, ami TWV {Japi",,, £.".1 Ta o~ia, 

OrO)! ap.iuwr p.." h TOU fYYU~ cptJo'Y'Y01J FG, fP.P.£UW~ a; /J ,a Tp'(;JJI F el , ala 
TEuuapw" FIT, aui .".£ liTE F < . 

EKKPOtJUU; af vrrfvovrla TOtYrOtS", I1JJ£ULS' d1i6 T~)JJ O~(6)V E1Tl Ta {Jap:a, orOIl 

ap.fuw~ p.." G F, f J.LJ.LEUW~ ai a,a TP';;'V el F, a,a Tfuuap"'v ITF, ala ""'VTE 

<F. 

In this scheme we may notice first that the preposition 'lfpOU- in 
'lfpoCT~T}\lm and 'lfPOCT>CP01J(lIr evidently signifies a rise in pitch, and 
/K- in 'K~T}tl~ and EKICp01JU'~ a fall. Next in regard to the couple 
1TpOUICp01JUI~ ll.nd 'ICKp01JUI~, as is pointed out by Vincent, the expres
sion '11 xpovolr lJ uo shows tha t the rise or fall in question involved 
two notes, that is, that the movement is effected by a leap ( is 
intervallar). The other couple, 1TpOU~TJtlr and EK~T}t'~, are therefore 
presumably glides, effected portamento-wise. This view of the 
matter is supported by the Use of the term vcp£v and by the fact that 
the musical notes} in the examples are the same for 1Tp&O~ryt,~ and 
'K~T}t'~ as for ""pOCTKp01JUI~ and fKKpOVU'~, except that the hyphen 
mark is written under the former. Lastly in regard to the 
subdivision of each of the four kinds of motion into species, of 
which one takes place' immediately' and the other ' mediately,' 
since the former is in all cases described as occurring only from 
one note to a neigh boring note in the scale, and the latter always 
between two notes not adjacent, but at an interval of a third, 
fourth , or fifth, we may rest satisfied to believe that the phrases 
aJ.L'uw~ and £p.J.Liuw~ (or a'ClJ.LECT01J) refer simply to the absence or 
presence of intervening notes in the scale. 

In §I4 of the same treatise as edited by Vincent (Bell., p. 84, 
no. 80, and p. 85, no. 81) tables are given with the Greek and 
corresponding modern notation of the four motions, 1TpOU~T}tl~ and 
£K~rytlS, 7TpOUICp01JCT'~ and (KKp01JUI~. 

) The notes as printed above are only typographical make-shifts. 
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At the beginning of the section we find still another terminology. 
Anonymus, de '11Zusica, §I4, p. 43 (Bell., p. 82, no. 78): 

ayCJ}Y? 1TpOCTEX~~ 67T6 .,.;;HJ @apIJTEpOOV oaoS', ry KtVr']U tS' cpB6ytoov £1< fJapu TEpoV 

T67TOtJ E1Tl J~~T£pOIJ · avaKAaUt," [MSS avaAvutl" , Vincent aVOKA1]UtS-] 

a; TOlJVUJJTlov. 

Here the ascending motion is called simply dywyrf (or is dywy? 

71poCTExryr to be translated" dywyry proper"?) and the descending 
aVaKA-afTLS'.l 

Finally the fragments of Plethon published by Vincent 
(Notices et Ex/rails etc., XVI, 2, p. 234 fr.), entitled KE~aXQl' ana 

XOywv /lOUCT'''WV, contain the following (p. 236): 
• ApCT'V P.EV Etva, O~VTEpOV ~S6yyou lK /3apuTfpov p.ETaX'!tlv, SECT'V lJE 

TovvavTtov {3apvTEpoU .~ o~udpou . 

In this passage the words {ipCT,r and SECT.r occur with a musical 
signification, but it is the only passage of which I know. 

Now without attempting to reconcile any inconsistencies there 
may be in these passages, we may at least conclude that the sub
ject of the movement of the C voice' (' human and instrumental ') 
received a complicated theoretical treatment at the hands of 
mUSICians. What practical gain was aimed at we can hardly 
guess. To us the very naming of the various species of motion 
seems superfluous. But the fact remains that the ancients trea ted 
the matter in th is way. We are thus brought to the point where 
we cannot reasonably refuse to admit the possibility that if the 
phenomenon of a rise and fall of pitch in music had a terminology, 
the similar rise and fall in conversational speech may have had a 
similar terminology. In fact the line between speech and song 
could not be drawn with any degree of sharpness in ancient 
theory. The very fact of a formal separation of these two kinds 
of utterance according to the character of the vocal motion points 
to the existence ofa manner of speaking resembling singing, and 
a manner of singing resembling speaking. The ,,{v'!CTlr P.ECT,! of 
Aristides Quintilianus, partaking of the nature of both K{vryCTLr 

CTuvExryr and K{v'!CTLr lJLOCTT'1p.aTLKry, forces us to adm it that. 
Accentuation thus assumes a place in ancient theory under the 

general heading of the Movement of the Voice. The rise and 

1 The MSS have av6AVC"r, which can hardl y be right . Vincent adopts 
avaKA170Lr, following >the H ag iopolite MS, but aVaKft.aC:rtr , which Vincent men· 
tions as possible (p. 195 n.), seems mo st likely, as it suits t he other nam e 
for the same motion, ay(,)p; avaKap.1rTOvoa. 
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fall of the tone in musical melody was paralleled by the rise and 
fall in conversational melody. 

Scattered here and there through the writings of the Latin 
grammarians are a number of passages in which I believe we can 
see traces of doctrinal matter regarding this melodic rise and fall. 
Inasmuch as these passages have often been cited in support of 
one or another theory in regard to the basis of ancient versifica
tion, a great deal of confusion would be removed if it could be 
shown that the passages, or, rather, their sources, really con
cerned the melodic or pitch accent of the Latin language of the 
classical period and not its versification at all, except in so far as 
pitch accent must needs affect versification indirectly, as it does 
all artistic utterance. The point at which the misunderstanding 
would arise would be in the use of the words arsz's and tlusz's 
or their equivalents. That these words once had a melodic or 
accentual signification as well as the more us ual rhythmical or 
me trical one is certain.l But when the accents lost their melodic 
character, the two uses might easily become confused. That this 
is what happened is the explanation suggested to account for the 
passages in question. 

Sergius, after defining tenor or accentus ' and explaining that 

1 This fact is sometimes lost sight of, but Weil and Benloew touch upon 
the matter in a note at P.98 of the ir Thiorie glnlrale de l'accwtllatio1t latine 
(Paris, 1855), and John Foster in h is Essay 01t the Differmt Naittre of Accent 
and Qum,tity ... il' the E1tglish, Lati", a",i Greek Languages (Eton, 1763) 
devotes a postscript to chap. vii i to "The Different • Apot~ of Accent a nd 
and of Metre." In this work at p. 146 n. a passage from J. C. Scaliger 
(1484-1558), De Cattsis Li1tguae Latinae, is quoted, in which the acce ntual 
meaning of apou; is given in the words: Syllabae ig itur modus, quo tollitnr 
in ea vox acutior, dictus a Graecis apou;, recte sane, in alteram autem 
s ubeuntem cum demittitur vox, 8eotv appellarunt, minus commode :-quae 
melius KaT61JeOt~ dicta fuisset.-vel alql<abilitatem vocis potius appellassent. 
unde etiam in musicis 0/i0Ttveir quidam dicuntur t ractus, in quibus apOtr est 
nulla . 

2 Cf. Donat., p. 371 K: tonos alii accentus, alii tenores nominant. P ris
cian, II, 12, p. 51, 21 K: accidit unicuique syllabae tenor, spiritus, tempus, 
numerus literarum. tenor acutus vel gravis vel ci rcumBexus. in dictione 
te nor certus, absque ea incertus, non potest tamen s ine eo esse. Diomedes, 
p. 431 , 3 K: accent us quidam fastigia vocaverunt , q uod capitibus litterarum 
imponerentur; alii tenores vel sonos appellant; nonnulli cacumina retinere 
maluerunt. Idem, p. 456, 18 K: tenor quem Graeci dicunt tasin a ut proso-
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the term accentus is sometimes carelessly used to include the 
long and short marks, the hyphen, diastole, and apostrophus, 
says (p. 482, 14 K): 

his ita se habentibus sciendum est quod acutus et gravis et 
circumflexus soli sunt qui, ut superius diximus, naturaJem 
unius cui usque sermonis in voce nostra elationis servent 
tenorem. nam ipsi arsin thesinque moderantur, quamquam 
sciendum est quod in usu non sit hodierno gravis accentus . 

Then follow rules for the accentuation of dissyllables, poly
syllables, and monosyllables with acute and circumflex accents. 

In this passage versification is not under discussion at all. 
Althoug h the names of various feet are used, it is only in order to 
describe various quantitative combinations, for which versification 
afforded a convenient terminology ready made. The terms arsis 
and thesis cannot refer to the arsis and thesis of rhythm, unless 
one goes so far as to claim that it is here a question of accentual 
versification, in which a stressed accent has usurped the r6le 
played in classical verse by quantity. Commodianus is supposed 
to have already written accentual poetry, but there is little prob
ability that such a system of versification would find recognition 
in what purports to be a commentary on classical usage. 

Pseudo-Priscian defines accent as follows (p. 519, 25 K): 
accentus namque es't certa lex ad elevandam et deprimen

dam syllabam uniuscuiusque particuJae orationis, qui fit ad 
simiIitudinem elementorum, litterarum syllabarumque, qui 
etiam tripertito dividitur, acuto gravi circumflexo. acutus 
namque accentus ideo inventus est, quod acuat sive elevet 
syllabam; gravis vero eo, quod deprimat aut deponat; cir
cumflexus ideo, quod deprimat et acuat. 

Then after touching upon the" spurious" accents, the restriction 
of the Latin accent to two syllables, and certain exceptions to the 
L atin rule of accentuation, he gives the rules for accenting mono
syllabic, dissyllabic, and trisyllabic words under all conditions of 
difference in vowel quantity.) Examples are given for every 
variety of quantitative aspect up to three syllables. Then he 
says (p. 521, 24 K): 

dian, in flexibus vocis servandus est; nam quaedam acuto tenore, pleraque 
gravi, alia flexo desiderant enuntiari. Cledonius, p. 32, 5 K: tria habet 
cognomenta accentus ; aut toni sunt aut tenores aut accentus ; toni a sono 
accentus ab accinendo (Ke il, acuendo), tenores ab intentione. 

) So Diomedes, p. 430 K. 
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ad hanc autem rem arsis et thesis sunt necessariae. namque 
in unaquaque parte orationis arsis et thesis sunt, non in 
ordine syllabarum sed in pronuntiatione: velut in hac parte 
nalura quando dico natu, elevatur vox et est arsis intus, 
quando vero sequitur ra, vox deponitur et est thesis deforis. 
quantum autem suspenditur vox per arsin, tantum deprimitur 
per thesin. sed ipsa vox quae per dictiones formatur, donec 
accentus perficiatur, in arsin deputatur; quae autem post 
accentum sequitur, in thesin. 

Here also there can hardly be any reference to versification. 
The extent of the arsis is determined by a property of the indi
vidual word, the accentus, the rest of the pars orationis is thesis. 
The ratio of 4: 1 between rhythmical arsis and thesis is unheard of. 
The fact that the words £ntus and diforis correspond in their use 
to the terms VCPf" f(6)6£1I and VCPf" f~6)8EV in the Anonymus passage, 
de musica, §I6, p. S2 ff., quoted above (p. 6S f.), is also to be 
remarked. 

In the following passage I suspect that the second sentence is 
parenthetical , and that temporis of the manuscripts should be 
emended to tenoris. 

Marius Victorinus, p. 40, 14 K: arsis igitur et thesis quas 
Graeci dicunt, id est sublatio et positio, significant motum 
pedis. est enim arsis sublatio pedis sine sono. thesis positio 
cum sono.' item arsis est elatio temporis (? tenoris) soni, 
vocis, thesis depositio et quaedam contractio syllabarum. 

The writer then returns to the consideration of meter and shows 
how the various kinds of feet are to be divided into arsis and 
thesis, the arsis according to this doctrine invariably preceding 
the thesis.' But in the sentence beginning, item arsis, he merely 
adds incidentally, as it were, a non-metrical definition of the terms 
arsis and thesis. 

The analysis of feet containing an uneven number of syllables 
into the constituent parts, arsis and thesis, seems to have called 
for rules. We are informed in certain passages that the proper 
division into arsis and thesis can be ascertained /101'lZ the accent. 

'Cf. Aris!. Quin., de 1IIUS., I, xiii, p. 31 M, p. ZI J; />lOfLO( Toivl'V faTI 
(]UaT'lfLa CK Xp6uGlv Kani nua ,a;tI' al'YKEtfLEVGlU, Kal nt 1"Ol',GlU rrMJ'1 ,al..ovfLfV urla/v Kat 

lJi(]tV, ",o,/,ov Kal ilPEfLiau. 
2 In regard to the trochee, p. 40, 14 K, it is clearly nece-sary to read 

tollitur for pOllitur, and pom'tur for tol/itur, in view of p. 45, 2 K. 
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These passages are full of d ifficulties, which will perhaps never 
be cleared up, in view of the probability that the writers them
selves did not understand what they wrote. In the last two of 
the following four pas::;ages in particular it seems impossible to 
reconcile the incon ·istencies. 

Terentianus Maurus, de meiris, v. 1427 fr., p. 368 K: 
pes adest supremus unus octo de trisyllabis, 
d}J-rpi}J-aKpo~: hunc priori (sciI. dp.rp,{3pax .. ) perspicis con-

trarium: 
nam duae longae receptam continent in tus brevem, 
Romulos si nominemus, APlllos aut Doricos. 
sescuplo metimur istum: quinque nam sunt tempora : 
nunc duo ante tria sequuntur: nunc tribus red des duo, 
l talum si quando mutat Graius accentus sonum. 
Apztlos nam quando d ico, tunc in arsi s llnt duo: 
'2;wKP"TrIV Graius loquendo reddet in thesi duo. 
creticum appellant eundem, forte Curetum genus 
quo modos ludo sub armis congruentes succinat. 
primus iste pes locatur his ubique in versibus, 
optimus pes et melodis et pedestri gloria. 

Servius, in Donatum, p. 425, 7 K: arsis dicitur elevatio, 
thesis positio. quotienscumque contingit ut tres sunt syllabae 
in pede vel quinque, quoniam non licet in divisione temporum 
syllabam scindi, sed aut principio adplicatur aut fini, idcirco 
debemus considerare, media syllaba cui parti coniungi debeat, 
et hoc ex accentu colligimus. nam si in prima syllaba fueri t 
accentus, arsis duas syllabas possidebit; si autem in media 
syllaba, thesi duas syllabas damus. 

Julianus, p. 321, II K: Quae accidunt unicuique pedi? 
Arsis et thesis, numerus syllabarum, tempus, resolutio, figura, 
metrum. Quid est arsis? E levatio, id est inchoatio partis. 
Quid est thesis? Positio, id est finis partis. Quo modo? 
Puta si dicam prudens, illud pru devatio est, illud dens 
positio. In trisyllabis et te trasyllabis pedibus quot syllabas 
sibi vindicat ars is et quot thesis? In trisyllabis, si in prima 
habuerit accentum, ut puta dominus, duas syllabas vindicat 
arsis et unam thesis. Nam si penultimo loco habuerit 
accentum, ut puta beatus, arsis vindicat unam syllabam et 
thesis d uas. Sic et tempora secundum q uantitatem syUa
barum sibi vindicat. 
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Pompeius, comm., p. 120, 29 K: arsis et thesis dicitur 
eIevatio et positio. ut si dicam ego, e arsis est, go thesis est. 
cui rei proficiat arsis et thesis, pauIo post dicemus. interim 
arsis et thesis dicitur elevatio et positio. ut puta Roma; 
Roma prima syllaba arsin habet, secunda syllaba thesin. 
quid si quattuor syllabarum fuerit? duae erunt in arsi et 
duae in thesi. quid si octo? quattuor habet arsis et quattuor 
thesis. quid si tres sunt, id est, quid si impar numerus? si 
impar numerus fuerit) quotiens media syllaba accentum habet, 
arsis habebit unum tempus et thesis duo; quotiens prior 
syllaba habuerit accentum, arsis habebit duo tempora et 
thesis unum. ut puta Camillus quando dicimus, ecce media 
syllaba accentum habet: dicimus in arsi unum et in thesi duo. 
Romulus quando dicimus, prima syllaba habet accentum: 
dicimus duo in arsi, unum in thesi. ergo in istis, ubi non sunt 
aequaIes syllabae, quando debeat arsis duo habere tempora, 
unum thesis, vel quando unum arsis et duo thesis, ex accentu 
colligis. nam si media syllaba accentum habuerit, ultimae 
syllabae iungis plura tempora, ut arsis habeat unum, thesis 
duo; si prior syllaba habuerit accentum, arsi iunges plura 
tempora. 

The most important point to determine in these passages is 
whether they are really concerned with versification or not. All 
profess to be. But it is difficult, if not impossible, to reconcile the 
statements made with the accepted doctrine in regard to the laws 
of ancient verse. In the first place integral words are given as 
examples of what are supposably the feet of verse, and conclusions 
as to the internal constitution of the feet are drawn from the pro
nunciation of the words. In the next place it is not clear how 
the accentuation can determine rhythmical arsis and thesis, unless 
the accent be a stress or intensity accent, and either the arsis or 
the thesis be of the same nature, or at least contain an intensity 
element. But even so further difficulties remain. Terentianus 
clearly brings quantity into consideration. His doctrine would 
seem to be that in words, or, as he calls them, feet, containing five 
morae, of the form _v_, the division is 2: 3 in Latin words, 
because the accent falls (by rule) on the antepenult (as A-jmlos), 
but is 3: 2 when a Greek word with the accent on the short 
penult (as l:c.>Kpa-'T'Iv) is involved. Feet of the forms --v 

({laKX£'io~) and v -- (civ'Tl{lllKxor) have been already disposed of 
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before the passage quoted. The ratio between arsis and thesis is 
stated to be sescuple, but the self-evident division is not specifically 
made for each foot. In regard to the amphibrach our author 
says that the ratio is necessarily 3 : I, but that we are at liberty 
to give the arsis one time and the thesis three, or the arsis three 
and the thesis one. Since this ratio is not one of the three 
rhythmical ratios, this foot is rejected by the" musici." 1 

If the Servius passage conveys the same doctrine, we must 
consider that here also only the form _v_ is in question, for 
the division into rhythmical arsis and thesis of the forms _-v 

and v __ is self-evident. This invol ves emending the vel 
quillque of the manuscripts to et quinque tempora, and duas 
syllabas (in each case) to duo temjora. But if the rule is of late 
origin, and not a precept handed down from early times, another 
explanation is possible. We know that the feeling for quantity 
was no longer alive in the time of Servius.2 The passage may 
then be regarded simply as g iving a practical rule for a partial 
determination of the (extinct) quantities in trisyllabic feet (words) 
throug h an observation of the position of the accent (now, of 
course, an intensity accent) . When the first syllable is accented, 
the second or middle must be short, and so, he says, the arsis (or 
first part of a foot) includes two syllables (according to the text, 
but, as remarked, Terentianus' rule calls for one only ), and the 
thesis one; but when the middle syll able is accented , it must be 
long, and then, he says, the arsis has one syllable and the thesis 
two. It is not stated which of the eight trisyllabic feet, v v v, 

_vv, v-v, vv _ , - -v, _ v _, v-_, ---, are covered 
by this rule, but some restriction is clearly necessary. The rule 
does not give satisfactory results on any rhythmical basis. For 
example we cannot suppose the form v __ to be divided into a 
rhythmical arsis of one mora and a thesis of four morae. 

In regard to the Julianus and Pompeius passages the supposi-

1 exigunt idcirco taJem qui sequuntur mus icam Cv. 1426). I had at fir s t 
taken ~XigUl1t in the sense of' demand ,' but the interpretation given a bove, 
which I owe to Prof. C. W. E. Miller, must be right. 

2 Servius,ad P iquilimmt d~ji"alib"s, p. 1803, Putsche: nam quod pertinet 
ad naturam primae syllabae, Jongane sit aut brevis, soJis confirmamus 
exempJi s ; medias vero in Ja tino serm one accentu di scernimus; ultimas 
arte colligimus. (G. Paris, itud~ StIr l~ rgl~ de l'accwt latin d all S la lallgtu 
( "a1l f a i se, p. 30, n . 2.) 

J 
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tion that only feet containing five morae are under consideration 
is precluded by the examples. Yet it is strange if the analysis 
into arsis and thesis of feet like dactyls and anapaests was regarded 
as difficult to effect without the aid of the verbal accent. It is 
quite possible, however, that the examples need emending. 
Furthermore to follow the directions literally, we are led to the 
curious result that the accent sometimes falls on the arsis (as 
dJmi-nus), and sometimes on the thesis (as be-alus) . Nor are we 
a t liberty to shift the position of arsis and thesi s, fo r J ulianus 
expressly announces the doctrine , a very common one, that the 
arsis invariably precedes the thesis in any foot, and Pompeius 
would imply as much in his first examples, ego and Roma. 
Another difficulty in the way of accepting- these passages as 
dealing purely with the meter of versification lies in the examples 
beatus and Camillus, which are amphibrach in form. Pompeius 
himself says later, p. 125, 4 K, of the amphibrach: nulla divisio 
est. As in the Servius passage results contrary to all rhythmical 
theory are reached. 

W e are thus led to the conclusion that the arsis and thesis 
which according to the grammarians can be determined by the 
verbal accent are not the arsis and thesis of versification. What
ever may be the true conception of the latter, they are certainly 
not affections of individual words. The arsis and thesis of verse 
are complementary parts of a foot. But the arsis and thesis under 
discussion have no apparent relationship with true feet. The 
accent is a concern of the word, not of the foo t. When the 
grammarians employ integral words as examples to illustrate the 
various kinds of feet found in verse, we overlook the fault in the 
method. But when we are asked to believe that the accents of 
these words played any role in verse, where it can only occa
sionally have happened that the words were coterminous with 
feet , we must declme to follow our preceptors. 

The attitude of the ancient theorists in all this mal ter is of 
prime importance. The science of metric co\ ered 11101 e than th e 
subject of versification only; it included also the al tistic disposi
tion of long and short syllables in prose composition . Consider 
the doctrine of Dionysius of Halicarnassus. He sta tes that pl()p.6~ 
is necessary in artistic prose as well as in poetry.' Prose ought 

, Dionysius of Halicarnassus, de comp .• 'erb., xi: i~ ,:w ,f. ni"ILal }'fV~afa()al 

AU,V 7jcIeiav KIll KaJ.11", rETTapa taTl '" K"pU;'mTa Kal KpaTlaTa, p.fJw~ 
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to be fiJpv8p.Of, however, and not fPpv8fLOf,' fiJfLfTPOf and not ffLfLETpM. 

It ought to contain feet or meters (f;v8fLO', p.fTpa) , but they should 
not be prominent.2 If therefore the same terminology was used 
for various combinations of quantities in prose diction as was in 
use for poetic diction , nothing could be more natural; but the 
practice does not necessarily imply that the same phenomenon 
was under discussion. Indeed Dionysius fully recognizes the 
difference. Both the fP.fLfTPOf Aig'f of poetry and song and the 
afLfTpof Afg'f of prose include what are called" feet" for want of 
distinguishing names.3 But whereas poetry cannot employ cer
tain feet, prose rejects none.' There is no real rhythm in prose, 
but only a quasi -rhythm, no real feet, but only quasi-feet. The 
indiscriminate mingling of heterogeneous feet is not forbidden. 

The feet of prose diction are then a fact in ancient theory, but 
of rhythmical arsis and thesis properly speaking they can have 
had no trace. Therefore when we read in the Latin grammarians 
of an arsis and thesis found in feet which are identical in every
thing with individual words, we must look for some other definition 
for such a use of these terms than the usual one. Just what 
meaning the grammarians themselves attached to the terms may 
not now be discoverable. Perhaps to them the arsis was nothing 
more than the first part of a foot and the thesis the last, and so 
when a word filled the form of a foot, the first part of the word 
was the arsis and the last part the thesis. But if there was in 
earlier doctrine a verbal arsis and thesis of an accentual character, 
it is easy to see how, when the accents became converted into 
stresses, the principles regulating the one phenomenon might be . 
Kat jniJf'O~ Kat JUmfJo')"" Kal TiJ 'lrapaI(oMUJuVV Toi~ TpurL TOUTOL~ 'lrpi1rov . •. 
QV fLCv oVV aToxa(ovraL 'lraVTE~ 01 a'lrovofj }'p{uj>OVTEI; f'ETpOV, f7 f'tM~, it Tl)_ kyup.€
V1J11 'lrE(nV ')"tftv, raVT' faTi. 

IIbid. , fin. 

2 Ibid., xxv : O'lrfP ovv tq>l/V, ov ,luvaraL ~IL'),,') ')"tfL~ ofLoia YEvia8a, Tfj ifLfLerpC,J /Ca! 
ef'f'E~.ei iilv /In 'lrEpdX1) ,'€Tpa Kat P'lilfLov~ TLva~ iYlfaraf'Ef'tyf'€vOV~ tio~M!~. ov /lEVTOL 
'lrpOa~KEt y' CfLflETPOV oil&' tppUlf'Ov aVT7;v eivat OOKeiv' 'lroLIlf'a yap OVTIoJ~ taT at Ka, 
ftiMr, iK{3~aErat re a'lrA.&r TDV avrije xapaKTf;pa' ti')"'),,, eiJP'lilflov avn)v ti'lr6XPTl Ka i 
EVflETPOV tpatvta8at ft6vllv' aimJ rap av ei'l rrOLT/TIK') fliv, ov fl7;v 'lroi1Jfla ye ' Kal 
EVflEA1)r fttv , ov ftfMr ot. 

3I bid., xvii, fin.: OUTOI otJcleKa P'lilflot TE /CaL 'lr6cler d aLv 01 Trpi:JTOl KaraflETpovvTer 
aTraaa. EflflETp6v re KaL aflErpov AiflV, i; o,v ytvovra, artxot re Ka, Ki:J')"a. 

'Ibid., xviii, init. : ovoe yap a'lre'AavveTa, pUlp.or OVOELr EK Tf;r ap.l:rpov M;£IoJr, 
(;'a'lrEp t lf Tfir tfL/J.trpov. 
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transferred to the other. Thus the feet of prose also would be 
provided with a subdivision into arsis and thesis. The result 
would be a simplification on the surface of the doctrine, but a 
deep-seated confusion in essentials. 

C. W. L. ]OHNSON. 


